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and theatre critic for
Chiciso's Windv Cifi Times. She is a member of the American
ftriatFe Critics'Association, Poets & Writers, Inc. and a Friend
in the Society Of American Fight Directors.
Barbara Lhota is the winner of the2OOT Joining SwordAnd
Pen Plavwriehtins Competition. Her new play, The Double, is
scheduli:d fo-r a relding in the fall.
David Woollev recentlv crossed the Atlantic to teach fight
workshons at ihe Dublin Institute of Technology, and is
season touring the Renaissance
embarkiis on his eighteenth
-of
the comedy-fight aci, The Swor{qmen,
Faire circ[it as half
UeiiaesaajuAicating for the SAFD in-his capacity as aFight

Marv Shen Barnidse is a freelance writer

Master therein.

Robin McFarquhar teaches at the University of Illinois in
UiUana, and reiently choreographed fights frit The Comedy Of
Errors at Chicago Shakespeare Theatre.

Nick Sandvs served

as

fieht choreographer and protean actor

for the receht Lookinggla5s producti6nbf Arounll The World
In Eiphn Davs and is-slhediled to appear this summer in the
iotE 6f denedick for First Folio's pro-duction of MuchAdo

About Nothing.
Kevin Asselin received his Master of Fine Arts degree from the
Universitv of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana and is a certified
actor-conibatant in both the Society of American Fight Directors and the Fight Directors of Canada.
Brian Plocharczvk is an instructor of Shotokan Karate and an
ioorentice memb6r of the United Stuntmen's Association,
siriAying under SAFD Fight Master David Boushey.
Jason Janes is trained in a "multitude" of martial arts and has
il,orte,i wittr such stunt co-ordinators as Anthony delongis and
Robert Goodwin. A native of Byron, Illinois, he currently lives
in Bismarck, North Dakota.
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WE WANT YOUR STORIES! Our goal is to bringvou news. information and anecdotesbn the topic of
'staee combat. We can't do it without your contributiofis, so tell us what you
-Got want to know or wh-at-you
some fighting words? Send
know.
should
thir:friwe
them to Moulinet: AnAction Quarterly.
Articles, interviews, features * 300-1000 words, Re-
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Renaissance Men: TheTrue Story of the Hanlon-Lees ActionTheater,DYD documentary by Kevin Leeser, starring the stunt-froupe
whose debut in 1977 b6came the prototype for American Renaissance Faire jousts to ttris day. Foi ordering information, log onto

www. 3alarmcarnival.com

Sword Of Hearts, DVD starring Kqthyl.{nrt-Rosen, Amy E.
Harmon ind Libby Beyreis of the Babes With Blades. "A rollicking comic adventure iir the style of The Princess Bride and The

Tire e M uske t e e r s ". Or der from wwwcustomflix.com/20681 4
San Valentino And The Melancholy Kid, DVD of the smash hit
action-musical by House Productions. "There's,mo-re passion,
exuberance, wit, imagination and sheer spirit in the first twenty
minutes than most theatres serve up in an entire season" declared
Chris Jones, reviewing for the Chicago Tribune. Order from
www. thehousetheatre. com
Curse Of The Crying Heart, DVD of part two in Nathan Allen's
action-picked tril-ogy for House Productions, featuring aerial le-hts
dla Ciouchin7 Tiier Hidden Dragon, choreographed by Mar
thew Hawkins. Order from www.the housetheatre.com
Welcome To Reality, DVD by L,okean Productions. Ylut.hup:
pens when a group irf fantasy-gamers enlist the aid of a Medieval
i{irtory scholar to embark on an adventure in l0th-century Italy-

it really was? For information, log onto www.CreateSpace.com
or e-mail lokean @ gmail.com.
as

at 923 West Belmont Ave. has
back issues of Moulinet: An Action Quarterly' They are now also

THE GALLERY BOOKSTORE

available on-line through Advanced Book Exchange, Gallery
Bookstore Ltd. invent5ry number 060 (Abe@Abebooks.com).
Price, $4 per issue. For further information, Phone William

Fiedier ai Gallery Bookstore (773) 975-8200 or e-mail;
ChgosOldst@voyager.net

BABES WITH TOLEDO BI,ADES:
Barbara Lhota and Zos Desaparecidos
Everybody keeps their clothes on this timereassuring news for those recalling the winning plays
that inaugurated the Babes With Blades'international Joining SwordAnd Pen playwrighting competition in 2006, each one mandated by contest regulations to include in its text a replication of the scene
depicted in French artist Emile Bayard's "Affair of
Honor"-a lithograph portraying two female duellists
stripped to the waist.
The eligible scripts for the 2007 competition,
however, were required to include, in addition to
plenty of swordplay and fisticuffs (and for the first
time in the all-female troupe's history, male characters), a sequence modeled on the painting by Jos6
Ribera entitled "Duelo de Mujeres", or "Duel of
Women". This showed a battle in a public square,
fought by two women garbed in classical robes and
armed with shields and espadas (Spanish singleswords), while a crowd of surly commoners bear
witness to the altercation.
The challenge then, was to forge a coherent
storyline incorporating this incident, not as an
isolated spectacle, but one of many complications
leading to the clash of steel on steel. Despite its title,
however, Los Desaparecidos is not a grim
sociodrama recounting atrocities in South American
dictatorships. In this case, the "vanished" engineer
thek own disappearance in Barbara Lhota's swashbuckling romance set amid the repressive society of
16th-century Spain.
The plot revolves around two sisters of noble
birth-Isabel Garcfa Reyes de la Barrera and Diana
GarciaDiaz, the former married and the latter,
widowed. Isabel's straitlaced mother-in-law has been
demanding grandchildren, but her husband cannot
bring himself to fulfill his marital duties, instead
spending his time with "business associates" in the
city. Compounding the young wife's predicament is
her curious attraction to her newly-hired maidservant, the mischievous Eliana. In the meantime,
Diana has her own problems, having fallen for
Antonio, her Muslim dressmaker-a match likewise
forbidden, despite the suitor's having long ago
converted to Christianity.

MARY SHEN BARNIDGE: Are you, yourself,
trained in stage combat?
BARBARA LHOTA: Not a bit. When I was in
graduate school at Brandeis University, David Woolley
came to teach stage combat to the acting students.

Unfortunately, it wasn't offered to the playwrights.
We were expected to analyze the geomefric structure

of the Absurdists, and things like that.

BARNIDGB: How did you hear about the Joining
Sword And Pen competition? And what attracted
you to writing a play conforming to such strict
prerequisites?

LHOTA: My partner, Lisa [Herceg],

has worked

with the Babes throughout the years. I was attending
one of their benefit events, when Dawn [Alden,
founder of the troupel held up this Spanish painting

of two women engaged in furious combat with
swords, and then announced a call for scripts
inspired by this image.

BARNIDGE: And you prompfly jumped at
the chance?

LHOTA: Oh, no! I didn't consider myself the
appropriate playwright for this contest at all. Some
of my previous plays had physical confrontations in
them, but never sword-fights-and certainly not in the
context of afull-length period play.

BARNIDGE: So did you start out to write a fight
play, or did you write a romantic comedy and add
the violence afterward?

LHOTA: Actually, it all came together symbioti-

f

was writing specifically for the Babes, yes.
And when I began reading about 16th and lTthcally.

century Spain, I was struck by the similarities to
things happening today in the world community. But
the main question that I asked myself was, "Why

would two women fight?". Growing up in Detroit, I
saw lots of schoolyard fights, and none of them were
over boys. They were mostly about a friend's feelings being hurt, or somebody "messing" with
somebody's sister or brother. And so I decided that
the characters and dynamics in this play would focus
on siblings, and the major duel would be precipitated
by a woman fighting for her sister.

BARNIDGE: To what extent is the play based in
actual history?

LIIOTA: It's quite fitting for a play about intolerof sudden violence. The time
period was full of bloody confrontations. When
these people find their situation becoming volatile,
ance to have incidents

they fight.

BARNIDGE: You've gotalot of fights in your
plays-not just the big steel-on-steel ones, but little
slaps, shoves and scuffles. Weren't you afraid that
they might get in the waY of the story?
LIIOTA: Well, these two particular sisters are
aggressive, both by nature and upbringing-their
father educated them as he would have educated
sons, remember. I thought of the fights like musical
numbers, which-when done properly-move the plot

forward without inhibiting the progress of the action'
BARNIDGE: The play, literally, opens with a bang!
The first thing we hear after the curtain goes up is
Diana roaring as she and Isabel charge onstage with
rapiers flying.
LHOTA: I wanted a fight at the top of the play, in
order to set the stage for the audience-like an overture, or an opening tableau. How else can you begin
a play like this one except with a fight?
BARNIDGE: You've got [SAFD fight master]
David Woolley directing both the fights andthe
production. How's that working out?
LHOTA: I've watched David in rehearsals, and he
is very, very sensitive to making the fights connect
with the characters' motivations-looking at who
they are, rather than just the "cool" move. He's as
concerned as I am with just how rhis character, or
that one,would honestly react in each given instance.

BARNIDGE: So what welve got is a play with three
gay and two het lovers. They're all being helped,
hassled, or both,by well-meaning relatives. They
can be imprisoned, starved, or burnt at the stake.
Everybody waves sharpened metal instruments at

CARTER'S WAY
fight choreography by Robin McFarquhar
Eric Simonson's story is all about classical myth
in a film noir setting-jazz musician Oriole (played
by James Meredith) standing in for Orpheus-so even
with all the room offered by the Steppenwolf
mainstage, you need a climactic duel-to-the-death
that's short and swift, so as not to sacrifice precious
momentum. The script assists Robin McFarquhar
toward this goal by having surly gangster Johnny
(played by Keith Kupferer) hand over his gun to the
barman early in the scene, tulling us into thinking
that nothing deadly can happen now and, in doing so,
ascertaining that any subsequent fatal move will
come as a surprise.
The punch-and-belly-kick scuffle between
Johnny and Oriole, ending with the latter victorious
and the former on the floor, is little more than a

skirmish, further encouraging us in our assurance
that our hero and his sweetheart will soon make their
escape to safety. But right on the threshold of the
tavern's doorway, Oriole turns back to retrieve his
precious saxophone, passing close enough to his
fallen adversary to be ambushed. Johnny's knife is
small-barely effective as anything more than a
defensive stealth-weapon-but thrusting up from a
crouch, it catches Oriole under the ribs to strike him
a

killing blow.
"Eric wanted

a compact

knife," McFarquhar

replies to objections that so short a blade would be
unlikely to do so much damage in so short a time,
"It's not what Johnny would use as his weapon of
choice, just something he carries around as a backup. But this made it easier for Keith to commit to the

LHOTA: (laughs) It sounds so dark and dreary
doesn't it? But I see it as more of a romantic adventure. I set out to make it entertaining-and there's a
Iot ofhumor-but I still wanted to explore some
serious issues. I hope that's what I've done, even

attack, without worrying about hurting James'"
So how does Oriole die? "My rationale is that
Johnny just scored a lucky hit, and got him in the
heart or punctured a lot of internal organs. No, he
wouldn't die that quickly-nobody does, in real life'
But we're not going to bring the dramatic action to a
halt while we watch him slowly bleed to death! This

with the shifts in tone.

is theatret"

each other on the slightest provocation. And

it all

ends happily?

OMNISCIENCE
fight choreography by Brian Plocharczyk
Most of the violence in this speculative-fiction
drama is confined to footage allegedly collected by

combat soldiers wearing videoprobes as they battle
in an unnamed MidEastern country. But for the liveaction scenes, playwright Tim Carlson turns the
gender tables around: wife Anna is the "Hawk
Force" GI sent home to undergo rehab, while husband Warren is the meek techno-geek quietly editing
the front-line tapes for a television documentary.
Brian Plocharczyk, himself a Karate instructor
and member of the United Stuntmen's Association,
is lucky to have the athletic Cat Dean-whose credits
encompass dance, gymnastics, aerial acrobatics and
stilt-walking-in the role of the war-scarred Anna.
Thus, when she is called upon to get aggressive with
her spouse, the sequence can be a standard issue
combination (shove, shove, behindthe-back armtwist, hair-pull followed by push-to-knees), despite
the considerable difference in their heights. "I tell
my karate students that your size is not as important
as your speed, timing and leverage," Plocharczyk
reminds us, "My goal for that particular fight was for
Anna to always have the mechanical advantage, as
well as the element of suqprise."
More difficult are the extended scenes in Anna's
prison cell where she is seen via hidden surveillance
camera having a flashback that spurs her to defend
herself against a number of assailants-every one of
them invisible, except to herself.
"Anna's fighting style is drawn from several
sources-Tai Jitsu, Silat, Krav Maga, Shotokan
Karate, Brazilian Jujitsu. All these martial arts are
currently being incorporated in military training
around the world, so I combined them to create a
hand-to-hand combat that would be both brutal and
efficient. I also employed specific moves from the
video components-which were mostly me as the
Southwest Five insurgent and Toby Minor as the
Hawk Force soldier-to maintain consistency."
Simply executing a series of standard-issue
martial-arts drills at high speed could have supplied
the requisite kinetic frzz,butPlocharczyk refused to
take easy road, instead creating an entire fight with
himself as Dean's spaning partner, before removing
all personnel but the nightmare-racked veteran.
"Fighting invisible opponents on stage requires
an immense amount of focus," Plocharczyk declares,
"I blocked out Cat's fight, plugging in the individual
intentions and applications, so that she could visual-

ize every part of her opponents at each moment, and
was clear as to what theirbodies were doing as she
reached, grabbed or hit at them-because even when
you're the one landing the blow, you are receiving
energy from your partner. In my opinion, with any
stage combat, resistance is the key to telling the
story of the violence. When is your opponent resisting you? The answer is'always' ."

LOS DE SAPARECIDOS ("The Vanished',)
fight choreography by David Woolley
Author Barbara Lhota was the first to admit that
she hadn't set out to write afight show and that she,
herself, has no stage combat training. But when your
play has been commissioned by the Babes With

Blades, a fair amount of female-on-female swordplay is to be expected.
Fortunately, given the restricted space in the
Raven Theatre's west theatre, David Woolley-half of
The Swordsmen, whose act made its debut on a
vintage 1920s nightclub stage designed as a bandstand-is no stranger to big fights in small spaces,
even teaching a workshop devoted solely to such
techniques. But as the production director, as well as
the fight director, of this swashbuckling period
drama, he also has the responsibility of seeing to it
that the swash does not overcome the drama.
"ft's not a pla1, about fighting," says Woolley,
"It's a play about love, and doing what we must, no
matter who or what is against us, to be with the
person we desire. But this is the first time the cast
for a Babes With Blades show has included men, so
we have to allow extra room for them to be thrashed
soundly. Audiences really enjoy seeing tall men fall,
by the way-it's such a long way down!"
To be sure, the first movement we see onstage is
noble lady Diana charging onstage with a roar, in
pursuit ofher sister, Isabel. They are dressed for
fencing, as practiced in 16th-century Spain, but only
later do we learn that the squabble is over ownership
of a pet dog, and that both are garbed in protective
vests. By that time, we are aware that our sibling
heroines are endowed with exceptional scholarly
and athletic training, along with the aggressive
confidence so often engendered by such advantages.
Even when playing keep-away with a love letter, the
damsels rough-house with one another, reminding
us that their adversaries will likely get the worst of
it, should the playful violence turn deadly.
"Diana and Isabel were raised by their father,"
Woolley reminds us, "Both of them were tomboys,
more interested in scrapping than in girly things. The
physical interaction between them shows us that they

with flouting societal notions of
personal space-and that they tend to solve problems
by using violence."
In this way, physical combat becomes aleinnotif
amplifying the story throughout: an intemrpted
bedroom tryst ("I'm having as much fun staging the
love scenes as I am the fight scenes.") finishes in a
variation on what is often dubbed a "fruit and fabric
fight", in this case involving wrap-and-traps with
bed-linens, pillows and vanity- table tchotchke s
hurled across the room, and a key character knocked
cold with a chair. (Fumiture swung through the air
being dangerous, this last stunt is executed by the
distraught attacker hesitating, with chair held aloft at
chest level, and the equally befuddled victim then
running headfirst into the obstruction.)
"Fights are always more fun if you can make a
mess," Woolley chortles, "Consider the situation:
Isabel doesn't want to killEduatdo, only hold him
captive until the servants arrive. Ile doesn't want to
klll her,just get out of the room and run away. In a
big-budget production, we'd have mattresses slashed
to ribbons, sugar-glass shards scattered all over, and
a breakaway chair. In a low-budget one like this,
what we do is to throw everything sturdy enough to
land safely, and stage the hit so that the chair's back
covers the knap."
Likewise kenning off classical forms is the final
fight, involving not one, but tt'ro, duels in a public
square-one of them a trial-by-combat, precipitated
by a forrnal challenge between the female warriors,
and the ottter, a spontaneous skirmish breaking out
among the male spectators, both to be fought to-thedeath (or so we are led to think). Renaissance Faire
veteran Woolley takes as his model for this mel6e
the arena jousts perfonned outdoors by mounted
knights, placing the respective fights at stage left
and right, then allowing them to trade places on a
are comfortable

diagonal cross.
"Well, that's what the scene in the play was-an
arena duel, big srowd circling the action, everybody
wanting to get a look at the bloody combat. So we
move the action from side to side, to let everyone in
the audience see every fighter. The real trick-even
with no horses-was getting it all to fit into the
Raven Studio."

WELCOME TO REALITY
fight choreography by Jason Janes
No, Welcome To Reality is not the latest how-tosucceed-in-business book, but a made-for-DVD
film satirizing Interactive Role-Play games ("Dungeons & Dragons" et al.), produced by Jason Janes

Philip Gavigan. The story recounts how a
group of naive gamers, bored with the same
scenarios, enlist the aid of a medieval history
scholar to send them on their next quest, with
everything "just like it really was".
It may be true that the weapons look-and, in
fact, are+heap and unfightworthy, but when your
dramatic universe is a product of CGI technology,
and each fatal blow is enhanced by animated bloodfountains and foley-noises, a certain artificiality is
permissible, even necessary. And when your cast is
comprised of actors largely untrained in stage
combat, it also argues for fights to be kept short and
simple. But don't be fooled by the low-budget
S aturday-afternoon-in-the- garage fight design of the

and

finished product, wams Janes.
"As much as I enjoy the long drawn-out excitement of a traditional stage combat, it didn't belong
inWelcome To Reality," he explains, "The plot
dictates that we keep the fights as accurate as we
can-without somebody actually dying, of course.
When a fight goes down inawar-as opposed to a
duel-mindset, it usually lasts about three moves,
then there's a lot of blood and the fight's over. In a
duel, the opponents take time to feel each other out.
But in a life-or-death battle, experienced fighters
first disable their enetny's ability to use his
weapon, then move in for the kill right away,
because the goal is to finish them off and then go
on to the next one."

THE BALLAD OF EMMETT TILL
fight choreography by Nick SandYs
In terms of stage combat, the individual moves
comprising the brutal beating and mutilation of
Emmett Till at the hands of racist thugs in 1955
Mississippi may be simple in themselves-slaps,
punches, kicks, shoves, twists and jerks-but spread
out over most of the second act in Ifa Bayeza's
nearly three-hour play, they add up to the longest
fight since the Hundred Years'War. Further intensifying the action is the chorus of overlapping
screams, groans, roars, snarls and vilifications, all
contributing to agonized spectacle commensurate
with Good Friday pageants in Latin countries.
"The Emmett killing is quite something, isn't
it?" grins Nick Sandys, called in by the Goodman
Theatre (in the capacity of "fight consultant") a
full two weeks after the start of rehearsals, despite,
himself, being busy performing seven shows a

week with Lookingglass' Around The World In
Eighty Days, "I wanted the audience to experience
some of the attrition of the incident-the relentlessness of the torturers who inflicted so much damage
on their prey."
How successful this goal proved was evidenced
in the number of playgoers who flinched or tumed
their faces away from the hero's excruciation,
though others-perhaps more accustomed to
violence in films and television-declared the
operatic emotionality of the hero's protracted death
to be counterproductive. "We had to cut some of
the material because people found it too much, but
the cast was a great group to work with-especially
with all the script changes right up to the last.
Joseph [Anthony] Byrd, who plays Emmett, wasn't
a fighter, but he's a dancer and moved really well.
They didn't even call me back for techs-I'm
grateful it turned out as well as it did."

MACBETH
fight choreography by KevinAsselin
At first, we think the Scottish Thanes have been
relocated to the Balkans, as in the recent production
of King Lear at the Goodman Theatre: the playbill
notes make reference to the fall of the Soviet Union,
thugs roam the battlefields with faces shrouded in
kaffiyehs, the scenic design reflects stark industrial
minimalism. But director Julienne Ehre declares her
dramatic universe to be "futuristic"-a word often
granting its practitioners license to abandon unities,
rnix metaphors, scramble motifs and anything else
striking their fancy. This includes a showdown
where Macbeth and Macduff, armed with daggers,
square off in a martial arts-styled duel.
"When Julienne lEhre] approached me about
the projec'r.; she asked me to create a sense of
tactical combatants-something like The Bourne
Identity," says Kevin Asselin, "So I researched

Pilipino knife fighting-also called 'flow fighting'.
Usually they fight with Tanto knives, but making
those safe for the stage is a real challenge, so
instead we used 6-inch hunter's blades."
The cutlery also figures in the ambush on
Banquo-in this production, a three-on-one attack
that seems to go on forever. "In the banquet scene
that follows, the First Murderer tells Macbeth that
Banquo has 'twenty gashes' and 'his throat cut'.
We already know that Banquo is a skilled general,

and since Shakespeare is so specific about his

wounds, I thought he should put up a valiant fight.
And with small blades like we used, just the
adrenaline might keep him going a long time. No,
he wouldn't die quickly."

JuIy 7-25. National Stage Combat Workshop West,
sponsored by the Society of American Fight Directors in conjunction with the University of Nevada in
Las Vegas. This is the big one that started them all,
and if you can survive the weather (and don't lose all
your money on the strip), you'll be ready for a
lifetime of outdoor Shakespeare. For further information on Intermediate and Advanced Actor-Combatant classes, log onto www. safd.org/events. asp

July 6-25. National Stage Combat Workshop East,
sponsored by the Society of American Fight Directors in conjunction with the North Carolina School
of the Arts. The three-week intensive dawn-to-dusk
Las Vegas curriculum proved so popular, in fact, that
they had to open a branch office where the humidity
was as high as the temperature. Those looking for
information on introductory-level actor-combatant
training, and think that the distance might help save
on gas, can log onto www.safd.org/events.asp.

BLOWING THE WHISTLE ON
TV WRITERS
The television writers for Law And Order probably thought they were being clever in the episode
where villains saboiaged the police radios, forcing
patrolmen to resort to the long-abandoned "whistle
code". But according to officers Bruce Hovanec and
Frank Soto of Chicago's AreaZ3, that system of
signaling has been so long abandoned as to make it
unlikely that even the supervisor issuing the order
would remember the various combinations.
"Before radios, patrolmen had callboxes to
phone information to one another. But by the 1950s,
the cities had become too noisy for whistles to be
heard at any long distance. Nowadays, you'll still
hear traffic cops using them-one for stop, two for
go-but that's about all."

o'Great boldness is seldom
without some absurd ity"
-William
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